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DISK 8 

 

SIGNS AND LYING WONDERS 

 

PART 1 

 

Matt 24:4 ‘Take heed that no man deceive you’ 

Rev 13:11-12 ‘another beast’…(second beast arising out of the earth)..’and he performed 

great miracles and signs..he deceived the inhabitants of the earth’. 

2 Thes 2:7-9 ‘for the mystery of iniquity doth already work: only he who now letteh will let, 

until he be taken out of the way. And then shall that wicked be revealed, whom the Lord will 

consume with the power of his mouth..’ 

Rev 16:13-14 ‘and I saw three unclean spirits like frogs come out of the mouth of the dragon 

(satan) and outh of the mouth of the beast (antichrist) and out of the mouth of the false 

prophet. For they are the spirits of devils, working miracles..’ 

 

The foundation of the Pentecostal and Charismatic movements is founded on Jesuit 

movements. Why is this so popular and widely accepted in the world?  

 

In Vatican II - on physical movement in the church: ‘The participation in the celebration 

should be internal but Must be on the other hand, external also, that is, such as to show the 

internal participation by gestures and bodily attitudes.’ In other words, the Vatican said they 

would use musical liturgy to get protestants back to the catholics. Historically, you would 

worship the Lord by studying the Word. Encarta Dictionary explains the word ‘liturgy’ as ‘the 

form of service used to celebrate Communion in a Christian denomination, especially in 

Eastern churches’ 

 

James Parton in The Black Pope, MF Cusack pp76 said ‘if you trace up Masonry, through all 

its orders, till you come to the grand tip-top, head Mason of the World, you will discover 

that the dreaded individuals and the chief of the Society of Jesus, are one and the same 

person – Peter Hanz Kolbach.  

 

John Daniel in The Grand Design Exposed said ‘The truth is, the Jesuits of Rome have 

perfected freemasonry to be their most magnificent and effective tool, accomplishing their 

purposes among Protestants..’ the purpose is to bring Protestantism back to Rome: 

 

The Supreme Temple Architects Hall of Honor displays some of the most highly ‘respected’ 

freemaisons in history www.srmason-sj.org/web/temple-files/hall-of-

honor/hallofhonor.html. It includes:  

 President Harry S Truman,  

http://www.srmason-sj.org/web/temple-files/hall-of-honor/hallofhonor.html
http://www.srmason-sj.org/web/temple-files/hall-of-honor/hallofhonor.html
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 Bishop Carl J Sanders (all 33rd deg) – Sanders is the Bishop of the United Methodist 

Church.  

 Rabbi Seymour Atlas (32nd deg),  

 Dr James P Wesberry - Executive Director and Editor of Sunday Georgia Baptist 

Church.  

 Reverend Louis R Gant (33rd deg).  

 Dr Norman Vincent Peale (33rd deg) – ex Grand chaplain of the Grand Lodge of New 

York, Past Grand Prelate of the Knights Templar and Shriner (swear on the Koran to 

allah) 

 Billy Graham (33rd degree) – worlds most popular protestant Baptist evangelist 

 Robert Schuller (33rd deg) – Pastor of the Crystal Cathedral and host of the popular 

‘Hour of Power’ television programme 

 Oral Roberts (33rd deg) – founder of Oral Roberts university 

 Jesse Jackson (33rd deg)  

 Charles Taze Russell (33rd deg) – founder of the Jehovah’s witnesses 

 Most of the early founding Mormons such as Joseph Smith, Brigham young, Signey 

Rigdon and latter Mormons such as Spencer Kimball 

 

When Billy Graham was coming into retirement, someone had to step in – Dr James Dobson 

in 2005 (HIS – on pedestal Isis, Horis, seth). Billy Graham received an honoree doctorate 

from the Roman Catholic Balmont college : ‘The gospel that founded this college, is the same 

gospel which I preach today’. In other words – Catholicism. That’s why he was invited so 

often to meet with the pope. Read ‘Billy Graham and his friends – A hidden agenda?’ by Dr 

Cathy Burns. 

 

A videoclip is shown where Robert Schuller (also a freemason) asks Graham: What is the 

future of Christianity? Graham: ‘..everybody that knows Christ, whether they’re conscious of 

it or not, is part of his body – calling them from Buddhism, muslims, non-believers..they 

might not even know His name – and they turn to the only light that they have and I think 

they’re going to be with us in heaven..’ This wideness means not everyone has to be 

converted to Christianity. What does he say about Islam: ‘I think islam is misunderstood 

because mohamed had a great respect for Jesus, calling him the greatest prophet other than 

himself – saying we’re closer to islam than we think we are..’ What does Graham say about 

being a fundamental protestant: ‘a protestant takes a stand on certain controversial issues 

and won’t move from that stand and there’s an intolerance and I feel God called me to love 

ALL people, whatever church they went to…’ In other words, by taking a fundamental stand 

on the word of God – you do not love all people? Speaking of the pope being his friend: ‘I 

work with him and today we have almost 100% catholic support in this country and the 

bishops and archbishops are our friends and we have a couple of events planned that will 

probably be world news about our relationship with the roman catholic church.’ What is your 

feeling about Pres Reagan breaking down the wall that separates church and state? 
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‘Reagan was the first American President to appoint a full ambassador to the Vatican. 

Before he made the appointment, he asked my view. I told him I thought it would probably 

be a good thing – in spite of a number of potential problems concerning the separation of 

church and state and wrote an extended confidential letter outlining my reasons. Among 

other things, I told him, I did not think it necessarily violated the separation of church and 

state. For whatever reasons, mr Reagan went ahead with the plan. Later, my letter was 

leaked to the press. It caused some consternation among my Baptist friends.’ (From 

Autobiography of Billy Graham). IT SHOULD! Why is he in twenty years attempting to take 

Baptism and Protestants back to honoring the pope as the authority.  

 

On the popular Phil Donahue Show: in typical high mason style, Norman Vincent Peale (33rd 

deg) said: ‘its not necessary to be born again. You have your way to God, I have mine. I found 

eternal peace in a Shinto shrine’ (Shintoism is an ancient Oriental religion that fuses 

ancestor worship with mysticism). He also denied the necessity of believing in the virgin 

birth.’  

 

Michael W Smith (Christian News, Sep 29, 1997, p4 quoting from Wall Street Journal, Sep 

11, 1991). Whatever happened to Godly music: the Wall street journal tells us that Smith 

was using marijuana, LSD and cocaine at the same time as he was planning gospel songs? 

Always something with the hands…on Michael W Smith’s album, you’ll see the sun- on the 

cover. Smith’s name is written backwards – satanic. Why would he do that?  

 

Amy Grant – why does she give the satanic salute twice on Michael W Smith’s concert. 

 

DC Talk is closely associated with the pope and his travelling: ‘more than 45000 people 

danced, stomped, shouted and swayed to the grunge rock of DC Talk a band Graham has 

called his “translators to a younger generation” Shortly before, Billy Graham had them 

perform in his crusades, this group had recorded for an R-rated film loaded with live-in 

lovers, nudity, graphic violence and 83 obscenities (Jars of Clay, Calvary Contender Feb 15, 

1998. Vol 15 no 4, p1).  

 

This all comes from Vatican II to get Protestants to accept false doctrines, putting the Bible 

down to dance and go crazy. A video is shown of the effect of music on people. The Bible 

warns us over and over about the doctrines of Rome. 

 

Bono from U2 ‘Can Bono save the World’ – Time. Wears a bent cross on his chest. 

Perspektief: Die Evangelie volgens Bono: the u2 songs have now been incorporated into the 

gospel – ‘one man come in the name of love, one man come and go, one man come, he to 

justify, one man to overthrow…’ This is now being sung (U2charist by U2) – in some 

Methodists, Lutheran, Episcopal and Presbyterian churches.  Concerts now called Jesus 

Rocks – holy communion of music with U2charist. This is brand new…’I haven’t found what 
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I’m looking for’ – turning it into gospel – targeting young people especially!! Multimedia 

rock concert meets the eucharist. DallasNews Religion – 2007. The final plans are being 

formed to bring Protestantism back to Rome.  

 

The ‘wronged’ ONE = Lucifer! www.one.org click on who they are (eye)..all seeing-eye. Who 

are the campaign partners, supporting this initiative?  

 US Coalition for child survival (symbol with baal-hadad) 

 Mercy Corps (symbol) 

 Oxfam (baal-hadad) 

 Plan (baal –hadad) 

 Save the children (baal-hadad0 

 World concern (baal-hadad) 

 A glimmer of hope (Masonic triangle with sun in it) 

 The child health site 

 Unicef 

 Youth aids 

 World hope 

 Engineers without borders (+ yin yang) 

 Episcopal 

 Global Health council 

 Habitat for humanity 

 Heifer 

 

Dan 3:1-7 ‘..and they all stood before the image….when you hear the sound of the horn, 

pipe, lyre, trigon, harp, bagpipe and every kind of music, you are to fall down and worship 

the golden image…’ (typology – warning of what’s going to happen in future). Music will be 

used to drive people to accept things they normally would not. 

 

Robert Schuller – ‘I discovered the reality of that dynamic dimension in prayer that comes 

through visualizing..don’t try to understand it. Just start to enjoy it! It’s true. It works. I tried 

it.’ (in his book The Fourth Dimension – hinting at the immortality of the soul).  He runs the 

Crystal Cathedral. Hand on the shoulder – Masonic picture – showing you’re passing 

something on – brotherhood. ‘The church’s problem, is that it has a God-centered theology 

for centuries, when it needs a man-centered one; we’re not bad, merely badly informed 

about how good we are; it would be an insult to the integrity of any human being to call 

him a sinner; and Jesus knew His worth; His success fed His self-esteem. He suffered the 

cross to sanctify His self-esteem and He bore the cross to sanctify your self-esteem. The 

cross will sanctify the ego trip.’  

 

http://www.one.org/
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This is the people driving the liturgy (drums etc in church). On the Phil Donahue show 

Schuller is quoted ‘Jesus had an ego. I, if I be lifted up, will draw all men unto me.’ Wow, 

what an ego trip He was on!”. The questioner then asked How could the cross, as you write, 

sanctify the ego trip and make us proud in the light of passages that say: I hate pride and 

arrogance, pride goes before destruction, the Lord detests all the proud etc. why should we 

do anything to encourage people to become ‘lovers of themselves’ if Paul in fact warned 

others that that would be the state of godlessness in the last days? Schuller replies: ‘I hope 

you don’t preach this because you could do a lot of damage to a lot of beautiful people..if 

you preach that text, oh man, I sure hope you give it the kind of interpretation that I do or, 

I’ll tell you, you’ll drive them farther away and they’ll be madder than hell at you and they’ll 

turn the Bible off and they’ll switch you off and they’ll turn on the rock music and Madonna. 

Just because it’s in the Bible, doesn’t mean you should preach it…it’s time for the 

Protestants to go to the Sheppard (pope) and say ‘what do we have to do to come home?’ In 

his book Peace of Mind through possibility thinking pp 131-2 – “The most effective mantras 

employ the ‘m’ sound. You can get the feel of it by repeating the words ‘I am’ ‘I am’ many 

times over..Transcendental meditation or tm is not a religion nor is it necessarily anti-

Christian.” Billy Graham speaks of Schuller’s amazing book and ministry. ‘Our father in 

heaven, honorable is OUR name’ – saying he’s God (Schuller’s ‘amazing’ ministry!! According 

to Billy Graham??)  

 

PART 2 

 

Who has Robert Schuller influenced in modern Protestantism? (showing his characteristics): 

 

Schuller: ‘I was the first person to introduce real church growth to the American church..He 

[Bill Hybels] became the first guy to take these principles, refine them, maximize them to the 

ultimate length of their potential…I am so proud of him..I think of him as a son. I think of him 

as one of the greatest things to happen in Christianity in our time..Bill Hybels is doing the 

best job of anybody I know” in Evaluating a New Way of Doing Church, Baker, 1996, p56. 

 

In 2004 the Robert Schuller Institute asked: ‘is your church all God wants it to be? Send your 

pastors and lay church leaders to the 34th RH Schuller Institute for successful church 

leadership…which brings together the most prominent pastors who make faith come alive in 

some of the country’s largest churches like Bill Hybels and Rick Warren – both graduates of 

the institute!!.’  

 

Rick Warren is known as the world’s favorite pastor. : ‘and there’s Rick Warren, a pastor 

who today is phenomenal. He came to our institute time after time. And in Christianity today 

his wife was quoted: ‘When we came to that institute, we were blown away.’ What does he 

stand for? This institute has a 33rd degree mason driving his theorems into Christianity. 

These people have 99.99% truth, but that margin of error – on page 285 of the Purpose 
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Driven Life…he quotes from the Bible..it is not for you to know the times….and you will be 

my witnesses….no, it should be, ‘be careful that no man deceive you..’ he continues. When 

the disciples wanted to talk about prophecy, ‘Jesus quickly switched the conversation to 

evangelism.’ He wanted them to concentrate on their mission in the world. He said in 

essence ‘the details of my return are none of your business.’ That’s not what Jesus said. He 

wept when he looked over Jerusalem because they weren’t watching prophecy. Prophecy is 

critical to understand where we are in the stream of time and getting away from 

deception!. Pp 286. ‘if you want Jesus to come back sooner, focus on fulfilling your mission, 

not figuring out prophecy.’! A BIG LIE! (thinking the way satan wants him too) 

 

I agree – focus on your mission of evangelism – but certainly balance it out with prophecy – 

otherwise, why did God give it to us. I Tess 5: 20-21 ‘Do not despise prophecies, but test 

everything; hold fast what is good.’ 

 

A satanic high priest is quoted in ‘A trip into the supernatural’: having a background of 

experience measured in millenniums, ‘they are engaged in a fierce conflict for the control of 

men’s minds, a conflict against the forces from above. The spirits would encourage people to 

listen to their feelings instead of the word of Christ and His prophets.’ Don’t worry about all 

the old stuff – put your bible down, dance, and feel your relationship with God. Music is 

critical to their theology – feeding off people’s emotions. The reason why the rat eats the 

poison is because 99.9% is good food. 

 

Both Bill Hybels and Rick Warren have gone so far as to say: it is critical that we keep in 

mind a fundamental principle of Christian communication: “the audience, not the message, 

is sovereign..our message has to be adapted to the needs of the audience.” (Marketing the 

Church, pp 145). 

 

People matter more than what God wants – that’s why they change God’s word into 

something that’s more acceptable to people. Wow! 

 

The Purpose Driven Church: Man centered philosophy: ‘Figure out what mood you want 

your service to project and then create it (pp 264). We made a strategic decision to stop 

singing hymns in our seeker services (pp285). Saddleback now has a complete pop/rock 

orchestra (pp290). Use more performed music than congregational singing (pp291). The 

ground we have in common with unbelievers is not the Bible, but our common needs, hurts 

and interests as human beings. You cannot start with a text (pp295). So let’s put down the 

Bibles and have a party. Offer the community what they want and they will come – need 

based religion – make you more comfortable – pantheism. The individual needs to feel 

better about himself. The Bible says the complete opposite..don’t worry about your needs, 

worry about what the Lord wants and the rest will follow..(Matt 6:31-33). ‘you must match 

your music to the kind of people God wants you to reach’…God wants us to reach 
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EVERYONE. God loves all kinds of music because He invented it all – fast and slow, loud and 

soft, old and new – there is no biblical style! (Purpose driven live pp 65 – he is putting the 

blame on God). He did not invent heavy metal, trash, grunge… 

 

What is Warren’s stand on the reformation: “the first reformation was about belief; this 

one’s going to be about behavior,” said Warren, “the first one was about creeds, this one’s 

going to be about deeds. The first one divided the church, this time it will unify the church”. 

Agenda = Unity in Error!! (part of the counter-reformation). In a letter to his ministry: ‘Dear 

Saddleback Family..this week I shared part of this message in New York City where I spoke at 

the UN and also to The Council on Foreign Relations.’ You have to be very influential and 

involved to speak there. A letter from Warren to Joseph Farah: “As a member of the Council 

on Foreign Relations (this is a secret organization working towards a one world order under 

Lucifer) and Oxford Analytica.. 

 

There’s no such thing as ‘self-help’ you either receive it from God, or from satan. 

 

Vatican II documents no 64. 1965: ‘it is man himself who must be saved: it is mankind that 

must be renewed. It is man therefore who is the key to this discussion, man considered whole 

and entire, with body and soul, heart and conscience, mind and will..’ 

 

Lucifer was head of the music division. 

 

Benny Hinn – known as a Templer – the people that spit on the cross.  (Video shown) Don’t 

say ‘I have’, rather say ‘I am’, ‘I am’…’Don’t tell me you have Jesus…you ARE everything He 

was and everything He is and everything He shall ever be…’ Mesmerism (lifting his hand) 

form of… 

 

Cursing people: ‘ I place a curse on every man and woman who speaks against this 

ministry….(video clip) 

 

Kenneth Copeland: ‘You don’t have a god in you, you are one.’ (The force of Love 

audiotape, 1987). On Praise the Lord TV show - 1986: ‘Now Peter said by exceeding great 

and precious promises you become partakers of the divine class. All right, are we gods? We 

are a class of gods!” = pantheism. In Following the Faith of Abraham 1, side 1: ‘That Adam 

was God manifest in the flesh. God’s reason for creating Adam was His desire to reproduce 

Himself…He did just that. He was not a little like God. He was not almost like God. He was 

not subordinate to God even…Adam is as much like God as you could get, just the same as 

Jesus..Adam, in the garden of Eden, was God manifested in the flesh.” 

Copeland on video: ‘I was shocked when I found out who the biggest failure in the Bible 

actually is..it’s God. Don’t you turn that set off – I wouldn’t tell something I can’t prove…He 

lost his top ranking most anointed angel, the first man He ever created, the first woman He 
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ever created, the whole earth and all the fullness therein, a third of the angels at least…’ He 

is also known well as ‘getting drunk’ on the Holy Spirit – this poured into the Rhema church 

(video clip – very very disturbing with a slurring tongue – praise God…hallelujah…). On the 

cover of his book How to build your firm foundation there is a compass and a set square – 

masonry. In The Believers Voice of Victory Broadcast, 1987: on the words ‘I am’…and I say 

this with all respect, so that it don’t upset you too bad. But I say it anyway: when I read in 

the Bible where He says ‘I am’, I just smile and say, ‘yes, I am, too.’ = pantheism. 

 

In July 1997, Kenneth Hagan placed the Masonic obelisk on the cover of his magazine ‘The 

Word of Faith’.  

 

AN IMAGE TO THE BEAST  

 

PART 1 

 

Rev 13:1 – speaks of the antichrist 

Rev 13:7 ‘it was granted to him to make war with the saints and overcome them’ 

 

People fleeing from the papacy – in the 1620’s = arrived in Plymouth, America. Religious 

freedom and freedom from the monarchy (separation of churches from the state) is some of 

the founder principles America was founded on.  

Rev 13:3 refers to the wounded beast - in 1798 Berthier entered Rome and cut of the papal 

government 

Rev 13:9 another beast ‘horns’ represents kings, sea – populated by people etc. earth – 

represents an uninhabited area.  

 

42 months refer to 1798 – the rising of a new kingdom rising out of an uninhabited area.  

 

The declaration of Independence – ‘We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are 

created equal, that they are endowed by their Creator with certain inalienable rights, that 

among these are Life, Liberty and the pursuit of happiness.’ In 1789 the constitution said – 

‘Congress shall make no law respecting the establishment of religion or prohibiting the free 

exercise thereof.’ These were Protestants. In other words, no longer will anyone tell me 

what I must and must not believe.  

 

There was a certain pattern in the establishment of USA as a country: 

1776 – Declaration of Independence 

1783 – Independence Acknowledged 

1787 – Constitution framed 

1791 – Bill of rights added 
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1798 – Recognition by France (was the world power at the time) – fulfillment of prophecy. 

Rev 13:11 ‘this beast which will have 2 horns and will rise up’ in independence from Rome – 

‘he spoke like a dragon..’ (12) ‘and he exerciseth all the power of the first beast and causeth 

the earth …to worship this beast..’  

 

America was founded to get away from the beast, now it’s going to exercise its power to get 

the whole world to worship this beast. Rev 13:14..’they should make an image to the beast, 

which had a wound to the head (antichrist).’ Mankind will be required to bow down to this 

beast, or be killed.  

 

Dan 2: Nebukadneser’s dream. Danielle is a typology of Revelations. 60 x 6 or 360 is the key 

to unlocking the mathematical system of Babylon. This system also comes from Babylon. If 

America were to set up an image to the beast, they would contradict their constitution, 

removing the wall between state and church. A US world government will have to be in 

place (a new world order). US would have to acknowledge and promote Rome’s authority.  

 

Nps.gov  = why is he so important? Critical elements of deism (rejection of all religions 

based on books that claim to contain the revealed word of God; rejection of reports of 

miracles, prophecies and religious mysteries; rejection of the Genesis story of creation and 

the doctrine of original sin, along will all similar stories.). Constructive elements of deism 

(God exists and created the universe; human beings have souls that survive death, thus 

afterlife and God will reward moral behavior and punish immoral behavior.  

 

George Washington was a deist, one of the highest freemasons in the country. He was 

serving satan. Freemasons – Harry S Truman joined the Masons in 1945 (33rd deg). Others: 

James montoe 

Andrew Jackson 

James Polk 

James Buchanan 

Andrew Johnson 

James Garfield 

William McKinley 

Theodore Roosevelt 

William howard Taft 

Warren harding 

Franklin Delano 

Rooseveldt 

Lyndon Johnson 

Gerald Ford 

George HW Bush 

George Bush (scull and bones) 
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William Clinton 

George Bush Jr. and also member of skull and bones. 

 

101 Callahan, Alexandria (in ancient times that was the house of paganism – having all the 

occult writings in one place). = Masonic temple. 3996 inches means the same as 3666. The 

Masonic temple is an invert of the Old Testament sanctuary. 

 

The George Washington monument – obelisk – symbolizes the sun god Ra (Egypt). 

Worshipped as the dwelling place of the sun-god = located at the west end of the mall. It 

faces exactly NSE & W. Written on each side of this obelisk.. East face – Laus Deo – praise be 

to God (on the EASTERN side = sun worship). It is exactly 666 inches high with 

measurements of 18 inches, (666) all over. 13 (occult number) obelisks are found in Rome. 

The obelisk is a 4 sided pillar facing the 4 corners of the earth. At its peak is a pyramid. It 

represents a combination of both religious and political power worldwide. It appears in 

Egypt, in the US and in the Vatican. To Jesuits, esoteric Masons and the illuminati, it secretly 

stands for the one world government. The obelisk represents the sun god Baal. (The god 

Fathers, Alberto pt 3. Pp 26). 

 

In 1517, Martin Luther nailed his 95 point manifest to a door. In 1534, the Jesuits society 

was established (it was assumed to be a Christian organization) – refer back to their 

declaration.. (Ignasius Laoda – this is a military type society). The Jesuits aim at universal 

dominion alone. Peter-Hans Kolvenbach is the general of the Jesuits. They have instigated 

most of the wars against Europe. Albert Pike wrote a letter to Mazini outlining the plans of 

3 world wars. It was on display for a short time at a museum. ‘3 world wars are required to 

bring the world to one world order’.  

 

 The first world war was to overthrow the tsars and bring a communistic state 

 The second world war : to originate between Great Britain and Germany to 

strengthen communism as antithesis to Judeo-Christian culture and bring about a 

Zionist State in Israel 

 The third world War : A middle eastern war involving Judaism and Islam and 

spreading internationally (this was written in 1871). 

 

PART 2 

 

Statue of Liberty: this is a symbol of the goddess Mitra (holding the light) – light bearer, 

Lucifer.  

 

On Washington’s Birthday in 1877, congress accepted the statue in the name of the US as a 

gift from the French people. It had been a tradition in America to have the cornerstone of 

major public and private buildings and monuments consecrated with full Masonic rites. The 
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most worshipful grand master posed a question: Why call upon the Masonic fraternity to lay 

the cornerstone of such a structure as is here to be erected?” his answer, which is as true 

today as it was then: ‘No institution has done more to promote liberty and to free men from 

the trammels and chains of ignorance and tyranny than has Freemasonry.”’ 

http://www.masonicworld.com/education/files/artaug01/masonry%20and%20the%20statu

e@20of%20liberty.htm 

 

The apron worn by masons serves to ‘cover up’ the Garden of Eden happenings which 

resulted in ‘the freedom given to mankind”. According to them – the more men gain liberty, 

the more useful, enlightened and powerful they become. An image of the statue of liberty is 

also found in France. 

 

Capital Hill: The cornerstone of the US Capital Building was laid with Masonic honors on 

September 18, 1793 under the auspices of the grand lodge of Maryland. Why call it Capital 

Hill? Capitol is a term used to describe the seat of government. It is derived from the 

Capitoline Hill (Latin: Capitolinus Mons) in Rome..the seat of the Roman Republic 

(Wikipedia). Capitoline Hill or Capitol is the highest of the seven hills of ancient Rome, 

historic and religious center of the city. The great temple of Jupiter Capitolinus..was 

dedicated in 509 BC (Columbia Electronic Encyclopedia). Jupiter, in Roman religion and 

mythology, was the supreme god. Originally a sky deity, he developed into the great father 

god, prime protector of the state, the supreme god of the roman pantheon, a god of light 

and sky and protector of the state and its laws. One of his most ancient epithets is Lucetius 

(light-bringer)  

 

..we find that ..tangible form of zeus- or Jupiter-worship exists to this present day. It is 

commonly known and also told by the guides of the Vatican that the bronze statue of st 

peter in st peter’s in Rome is the ancient pagan image of Jupiter, which was adopted, 

‘canonised’ and ‘sanctified’. This image is being reverenced and his one big-toe regularly 

kissed at certain ceremonies. www.sa-hebroots.com/koster.htm 

 

Ezek 8:16 (face east – Lucifer; face west – God). The Vatican as an invert image of the 

temple of God and the whole structure faces east. Capitol Hill faces west directly towards 

the obelisk (sun-pillar). Moving out to space…looking from the north-pole down at the 

earth. Capitol hill and the Vatican is almost on the same latitude…(image shown)..(Capitol 

Hill-west and Capitoline Hill-east = they actually face each other, portraying the merging of 

the 2 capitols). Therefore, a president looking at the sun-pillar over the horizon is facing the 

Vatican. Fascism refers to all power under one man. People came to America to escape 

exactly that.  

 

However, now this American power is starting to fulfill prophecy, people in charge, working 

behind the scenes from the time of Pres Washington on 2 main elements: 

http://www.masonicworld.com/education/files/artaug01/masonry%20and%20the%20statue@20of%20liberty.htm
http://www.masonicworld.com/education/files/artaug01/masonry%20and%20the%20statue@20of%20liberty.htm
http://www.sa-hebroots.com/koster.htm
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 To open the way for free communication between America and Rome (Rev 13:14 

‘make an image to the beast.’) 

 To grow into the world’s greatest super power (to be able to continue unchallenged, 

to enforce rome’s laws when the time is right) (Rev 13:15 ‘..cause that as many as 

would not worship the image of the beast should be killed..) 

 

A secret sign was to be given to the Jesuits world-wide when the ecumenical movement had 

successfully wiped out Protestantism, in preparation for the signing of a concordat between 

the Vatican and the US. The sign was to be when a president of the US took his oath of 

office facing an obelisk (The god Fathers, Alberto pt 3, pp26). “Historically, the American 

president always requested to be inaugurated on the eastern side of the capital. (a list of 

presidents are given). However, on the 20 Jan, 1981, Ronald Reagan and all that followed, 

was inaugurated facing west!” From that day onwards, when the president raises his hand 

swearing allegiance, he’s actually facing Rome. 

 

Newsweek, Jan 25, 1981. Pp32. “For the first time in US History, the swearing in ceremonies 

were moved to the west front of the capitol and President Reagan faced the Washington 

Monument. This happened January 20, 1981.” 

 

http://usgovinfo.about.com/library/weekly/aa011701a.hrm “Since the first inauguration of 

President Reagan in 1981, the swearing-in ceremonies have been held on the west front of 

the US Capital Building. The only exception was the 1985 swearing-in of President Reagan’s 

second term, when cold weather forced the ceremony into the capitol Rotunda.” 

 

They are openly showing their affiliation towards sun-worship. Did anything significantly 

change between the US and Rome after this date? 

 

Wikipedia – look up January 10, 1984. The United Sates and the Vatican establish full 

diplomatic relations.  

 

A clear contradiction to the reason this country was built. Photo’s shown of Reagan with the 

pope – wearing brown to still make the Protestants feel comfortable. The Time Magazine 

published the ‘Holy Alliance’ article. People on the ground don’t have a clue about what’s 

really going on. 

 

When George Bush came to power, he showed that it’s not necessarily brains than wins you 

the presidency. Some quotes: ‘the vast majority of our imports come from outside the 

country’; ‘it isn’t pollution that’s harming the environment. It’s the impurities in our air and 

water that are doing it.’ A photo is shown of him looking through binoculars but the caps 

are still on. It’s got a lot to do with bloodlines, not brains! 

 

http://usgovinfo.about.com/library/weekly/aa011701a.hrm
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This is not about David Ike’s book on conspiracy theories!! ‘Bush is closely related to every 

European monarch on and off the throne and has kinship with every member of the 

Britain’s Royal Family. He ia a 13th cousin of Britain’s Queen Mother and of her daughter 

Queen Elizabeth and is a 13th cousin once removed of the hair to the throne, Prince Charles. 

He has a direct descent from Henry III and from Henry VIII’s sister Mary Tudor who was also 

the wife of Louis XI of France. He is also descended from Charles II of England (Reuters – 

Royal Blood Line). Being a descendant of Edward I, [Gore] is also a cousin of former US 

President Richard Nixon. But Gore does have direct links to the holy Roman Empire.  

 

What if Al Gore had won? He has a direct descent from Henry III and from Henry VIII’s sister 

Mary Tudor. He also descended from Charles II of England. Being a descendant of Edward I, 

is also a cousin of former US president Nixon. Gore does have direct links. Does it really 

matter who wins? No, the bloodline! Are the fascias tendencies in America? The best place 

to hide something is in plain sight! The Knights of Columbus was told by Bush that ‘they 

have a friend in the Whitehouse’. Their principle business is Jesuitical politics. Their symbol is 

called the fascias. It was a symbol used widely in the Roman Empire and it consists of rods 

bound together around an axe. The symbolism is of people and countries bound together 

under a common centralized dictatorship, the axe.  

  

Two crossed fascias compose the insignia of the National Guard, creating a huge ‘X’ (AX) 

upon an open winged eagle. Why is it on the US coins and dollars? On the wall, in the House 

of Representatives, this symbol is also displayed, right behind the Speaker’s podium (left 

and right of flag). Wherever there’s a fascist movement, you will find a Jesuit behind it.  

 

Inside the Capitol building – look up in the dome at the imprint (painting) – look at the 

website of the Architect of the Capital www.aoc.gov – they maintain these buildings: 

Suspended 180 feet (60m) above the Rotunda floor, the fresco covers an area of 4.664 

square feet. The figures up to 15 feet tall were painted to be intelligible from close up as 

well as from 180 feet below. This is an occult way of painting. You have to be sort of half 

way in-between to clearly see the picture. George Washington is in die middle with 13 

maidens surrounding him. The one on the right has the fascist symbol in her hand. It’s 

called: “George Washington rising to the heavens in glory’, flanked by female figures 

representing Liberty and Victory. A rainbow arches at his feet and 13 maidens. The word 

‘apotheosis’ in the title means literally the raising of a person to the rank of a god..’  

 

This Apotheosis is in the ceiling of the dome. What is above this dome image – the statue of 

freedom (Fasciae – all the way around the base of the statue) – representing freedom of 

choice, liberty etc but mostly, freedom from God and power under one man – the pope. 

Every aspect of this prophecy has been fulfilled.  

 

http://www.aoc.gov/
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Two places became available in the US Supreme Court a couple of years ago. The Bible says, 

America will start speaking like the dragon and force people to bow down to the beast. In a 

flash – Bush replaces them with John Roberts (Roman Catholic) and Alito (Our lady of the 

blessed sacrament – also a catholic). There has to be a majority of Catholics – it now stands 

at 56% catholic. If there is any need to drive home a bill in favor of Rome, it can now be 

done without any problems.  

 

In 1903, Archbishop Quigley in The Chicago Tribune made this quote: “when the US rules the 

world, the catholic church will rule the world.” Today, Catholicism rules America according to 

its Justice system.  

 


